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year for the
Cancer Foundation.
This year, ZTA has expanded its
efforts into a weeklong e ent with
the goal of rai ing around $8,000,
according to event chairperson Katie
Perilman.
"Breast cancer doe n t mostly
affect older women. Mo t are diagnosed between age 20 and 30. It is
important to really take care of
yourself and know your body," said
Perilman. •71ie earlier you find it
the better. When you're in college
· gyou · can
·
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October 6 2006 - A tudent reported that her parking pas was mis ing
from her car. he told p lice he had
parked her car in Lot 20, but she had
left her window partly open . Police
advis d her to I k h r d or and
clo e her windo · when her car va
parked.

homele . Polic i ued the man a
criminal tre. pa warning and tran ported him to the bu stop.
PoJice b crvcd

c ober 9 2006 - Polic ob rved
an unknown individual loitering in the
Village r ~identi I area. Up n questioning the man, police di ·cover d that
the man wa rooking crnck c caine
earlier in the day and that he w a
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian encourages letten; to the edit r nnd com·

The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

m ntary pieces from studen , faculty. dmmbtrat

an.1

staff.
·Letters should be typed have th writ r's pnntcd full
nam , addre s, daytime phone, major Iii d cl

standing

(if applicable).
•Di..-adline for ubmi ions i 5 p.m. on the Fnday prcceed-

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

The Guardian reserves the nght to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance with any present or

ing the next issue.
•Letter.; should be kept to 500

onh or less.

Mure advertising acceptance rules established by The

Guardian All contents contained her n are the
express property of Th

uardian Copynght pnvileges

revert to the writers, artist nd photograph rs of
specific works aft r publication

Copynght 200

he

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $ .50 each.

E-mail: s ck.2 ( wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor-tn-Chief: 775-65341 Opinions & Sports: 775-6538 I News Desk: 775-0536 I

Advertising: 77s..s537 I Fax: 775-5535
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Fire safety impor tant at WSU
Audrey Preyor
Preyor.2@wrighledu

79 percent of campus related fires
occur in off-campu housing uch a
apartment , hou e , or Greek hou ing,
where three-fourths of the nation' college tudcnt, live, aid Amy Rupert a
Public Relation Spcciali t for Kidde a
fire and ·ecurity company.
1 here arc cv ral major i ue' as ociated with fire-related incident . and
carelc sne. · i a one of them.
" arclc ·Iy di. po ed-of cigarette·
arc the leading cau ·e of fatal fire, in all
resid nee .' a Kidd reprc entativc
:aid.
nothcr e ·ample of cardc ·sn s
c urrcd wh ·n a student Ii ing in Forest Lan accidentally k fl a and I
burning whil h tcpp d out for ·1 fi \i
hour , hi; rdurni.;d hom to find, luckily, only smoke and water d mage in
her apartment, aid Dan Be1t. o ,, Director of Re idence Service ..
"The good news is that people didn't
get hurt," he added.
According to the Center for Campu
Fire Safety (CCFS), one common factor in student related fire is alcohol
how alcohol
consumption. Studi
decrease inhibition and impair judgment which can increase a tudent'
ri k of not waking to th ound of a
smoke alarm, and perhaps not surviving a fire.
''I've actually had to wake students
up during real fire ," aid Fairborn Fire

Chief, Michael Riley. Despite these
incidents, WSU is one of the safest colleges in Ohio because of the fire safety
systems we have in place, said Bertsos.
Riley also had good things to say
about the fire afety systems· in place
here at WSU. "They're applied to modem con truction," he aid.
The c ystem include moke an<l
heat detectors, a well a a fire- prinkler y ·tern. No other Ohio college
offers a fir - prinkl ~r system a a afoty mca, urc. ·aid B rt ·o..
. While W U may be on of the safe t
c liege in hio from fir\ : phomon.;
nursing major Brittany Dale ·, id . he
\' uldn 't fc I afo or pr par ·d i a fir
hr c ut in her apartm nt or in a campu. cla :10om.
·1 vcnc rb en in a fir ,ldon't
kno\ h w I'd react,' Dal ·id.
One rr hlcm, ace rding t junior
th atre studie · major D\ aync 11. rri · is
the lack f preparation in cla ' room ..
"They don't go ov r fire afety in
cla ·room to prevent chao and
panic," he aid. Lack of preparation can
make all the difference when it come
to a per on 's reaction in an actual fire,
or e en a simple fire drill, Harri
added.
"Student who have actually experienced being in a fire have a totally different reaction than tho e who
haven't," tated Riley.
"There's a truggle in getting tudent to under tand the urgency in
drill ," he added.

''Thugs Don't Go to College," says John Rogers
"Much of what we are being fed
ha nothing to do with our culture '
Roger ·aid. "Don't let th1.; media
"Thugs Don't o To allege' was
define your goals in life," h added.
the me age and title of a pre entation
He continued the pre. cntation saygiven la t Wcdne day by John Rogi.;r ·, ing that a lot of the hip hop culture
Diri.;ctor of University College' Fir ·t
seems to forget the hard work of ci il
Weekend and S.0.A.R. program .
rights activi t like Martin Luther
The pre 'Cntation included a power
King and Malcom X.
'It [the pre enpoint \Vith lides
tation] wa really
indicating that many "illuch of what we are

Kerry Upp
'ght.edu
Lipp.4

student embrace hip
hop a a culture,
when it i actually
entertainment.
Hip hop has taken

being fed has not/ting to do
with our culture. Don't let
,r.
l
tie media deJme your goals
in life. "

good. It opened
my eye to understanding thing
about hip hop I
never really real-

ized," said Randy
over where Blax-John Rogers Savage, an undeploitation left off,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cided sophomore.
Rogers said.
"It showed you the difference
Blaxplotation was a period of time
between the past and present. People
in the 1970s when blacks were stereodon't care as much today a back
typically portrayed by entertainment
then/' said Blake Hoyle, a physical
media like movies:
therapy major.
"I hip hop really who we are?" he
"If we look at things that happened,
a ked the crowd of about 70 people.
it won't happen again," Rogers said.
A lot of students grew up in nice
houses in the suburbs and now they
are "thugged out," said Rogers.
John Rogers fields questions after his presentation "Thugs Don~ Go to College."
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Students on a soapbox:
Over the next two months smoking
will be banned on most of Miami
University's campus. How would
you feel if Wright State were to
agree to a ban?

"I would love it they banned
smoking on this campus.
because I don 't want to be
breathing in peoples' second-hand smoke. It's disgu. ting.
-Dan Su11dersinglr, enior

"/ 'm ctJol with smoki11g
outdoo~

away from people.
I feel like it', my choice

"I feel that if 1 'm in my
own situation a11d l 'm
moking and 11obody el e i
around then nobody has an
opinion to tell me not to. "

and if I'm smoki11g near
someone who isn't I'll walk
away."
-Collin Martin, freshman

..Jessica Shanaberger, freshman

Issue on ballot
may affect
WSU students
Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano.2@vvright.edu

Living in a low-maintenance
Hills home gives you

THE FREE TIME YOU DESERVE.

Smart Students Don't Rent, They Ownl

FAIRBORN
On Trebein Rd.,
1 mile south of Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

Condominium Homes
from the low $ 100's

• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year or deal with a sublease
• Don't throw away your money on rent, invest it in your future
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the profit to start
paying off your student loans!

V,jif

Yfe.f ..;ebJife...
www.myohiohillshome.com

Please coll for directions and hours

(937) 878-2474
~

Offf'

•see Hills Sales Consultant for details.-Certain restrictions may apply. Offers expires on 10/31/06.

~~

.

One i 'Ue that would directly
affect ollegc tudcnt in Ohio who
need help with paying the co t of
attending college can be found on
the ballot this Nov. 7. This is Issue
3: Learn and Earn, aid Edward A.
Fitzgerald, a professor of political
cience.
Is ue 3 could create more money
for scholarship and grant money
that would be awarded to deserving
and needy Ohio college students.
This amendment to the constitution would allow over 31,000 slot
machines at seven horse race tracks
and at two other locations in Ohio,
as well as expanding gaming in
some locations.
30 percent of the evenue would
go to the Board of Regents to aid to
college scholarships and grants to
eligible students and administration
of the program.
55 percent would go to the slot
and casino owner and operator
with the remaining money divided
between local governments, race
tracks, gambling addiction services
and to the administration of the
Gaming Integrity Commission.
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Faculty·on a soapbox:
Over the next two months smoking
will be banned on most of Miami
University's campus. Hqw would
you feel if Wright State were to
agree to a ban?

"I don 't mi11d non-smokers. If you don't smoke I
won't smoke around you.
Banning in restaurants i
fine, just not outside."
-Clowa11 Va11ce Jr.-cook-Cllef's
Kitchell

"I'm not a smoker a11d I
don 't like to be around
smoke. It would be fine
since I don 't choose to
smoke then I wo11 't be
affected by other people
that choose to smoke. "

"I think people hould
have the right to smoke
outside."
-Erin Flanagan- Assistant
Professor of English

-Stacia Musgrove- Student
Services Specialist

Area businesses
help students
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2 a 'ght.edu

Some companies have been offering
benefit , uch a tuition as i tance, for
their tudent employee . One uch
company is Best Buy.
Gary Huffer, the ervice manager
for the location aero from the Fairfield Commons Mall, aid that in addition to lif; in urance, health in urance,
and tock options offered to all
employees, tudents may qualify to
have their college tuition reimbursed.
Students must major in an area that
is related to Best Buy's mission, such
as bu iness or technology, Huffer said.
However, many other major may also
tie into the needs of the company.
"Students pay for their classes in
advance. At the end of the term, the
employee fills out a specific form, and
provides documentation for their
grade," aid Huffer. Students must
work full time, and there i a limit of
$3,500 per year that the employee may
be reimbursed.
He said employees do not have to
sign a contract agreeing to work for a
period of time after graduation.
Amy Holtz, a senior majoring in
political science, is receiving tuition
w

w

n

rcimbur ement while working at Be t
Buy. "It has enhanced my college
career. It ha been go d work experience and ha. helped me to pay for
ch ol," aid Holtz.
Huffer ·aid the company will be hiring seasonal taff for the upcoming
holiday ea on. The e employee are
not eligible for tuition reimbur ement.
If they were to tran ition into a fulltime taff po ition after the holidays,
then they would be eligible to receive
benefits.
Student in nursing or other related
health fields may look to long-termcare facilities for tuition assistance.
Bethany Lutheran Village is one retirement community that offers such benefits. The shortage of nurses has driven
some nursing homes to encourage
employees to pursue the field.
Sherry Smith, in the human
resources department of Bethany
Lutheran Village, said employees who
are tudying nursing or another related
field are eligible to receive tuition
reimbur ement up to $1,000 per year.
"The employee must have worked
for the company for at least 90 days,
and they must agree to work for the
company for one year after graduating," said Smith.
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Campus ministries continues under new leader
the ministers to stay in touch with the
student body. After Rohmiller passed
away, they helped with students getting
confirmed and baptized, the annual
retreat, and with office procedures.
Father Edward Bums has since
joined the ministry, and he is also part
of another parish. During the advent
sea on, he will b busy dividing hi
time betwe n the two.
The Campus Mini trie ha plan to
build a larger building
n.
"We want to let Catholic know that
we are here. very time a nc\ residence hall L built more p pie h w
up " Marqui said
Thr ugh the transition, activities

havl! continued. An outing to a com
ic i pl~ nn ·d for
ct. 28, and a ·paghctti dinn r is
planned fi r No . 4.

maz or a s ary m

i

G)

i

~·--~~~~=-~~~~-Father Edward Bums ltas taken over at Catholic Campus Mmistries foflowiltg die death of

FatJier Chris RoltmiOer earlier this year.
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila2@wright.edu

Wright State's Catholic Campu
Mini tries i still trong in light of the
death of Father Chris Rohmiller on Feb.
25.

Joan Marquis, a campus minister
said 'There was a perception that after
he died nothing happened, but nothing
could be further from the truth. The
students came forward and helped
tremendously.'
The student leadership group helps

institution; the children were placed
there by police officers or social workers. They have been abused, neglected,
or sometimes arrested.
The children look forward to the
visit, although there is a definite structure and plan for the children to follow.
Student will work at the orphanage
in four main area : sport , horn building/repair , mu ic/art , and bible tudy.
The children at th orphanage lo k forward to th annual v1 it from the
"advent pe ple" for a chang from
daily life.
MarquL . aid there arc certain criteria
for deciding upon a mi , i n trip such a
this one. Fir ·t, the trip must make a
difTcn.:nc in the area.
'ccond, they must not b" < burden.
tud1,;nts rai c m n ·y for th· rip and
do not impos · any unnccc. s· ry troubl

h rganization will c ntinu • th
'l.!r ice projc 't it has tend d t for the
Ia. t ight year .
Marqui aid tudents are till planning their mis ion to the St. John Bo co
Boys' Home in Jamaica.
They will depart on Nov. 27 and
return Dec. 12. This year will mark the
8th year of the trip, which was originated by Rohmiller.
Two former students will be assisting
with the trip and organizing details, in
addition to 20 current students.
The Boys' Home is a protective

mt tht.: i. tcr. at the rphan c.
Although they ar in beautiful
Jamaica, the , tudcnts w rk very hard.
he i ter at th orphanage mak
arrangement for the tudents to enjoy
one day at the beach.
Students have already begun to collect donations from area merchants.
They have collected toys clothes, medicine and school supplies to take to the
children.
Each student will take two suitcases
to the orphanage, and most of the contents will be supplies for the children.

Students got talent

Meet with representatives from
the University of Dayton Schools
of Business Administration,
Education and Allied Professions,
Engineering, Law and the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Thursday, Nov. 2
5 to 7 p.m.
Kennedy Union
Ballroom
Tickets for a UD basketball game
and dinner gift. certificates will
be given away as door prizes.

DAYTON
Graduate School

•Walk-Ins Welcome •
w

w
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College Tuition for Every Ohio Child.
Issue 3 will create a fund to provide college
tuition for all Ohio school children. Through
a constitutional amendment, every student
who completes the core Ohio curriculum
requirements will be eligible for in-state
college tuition grants and scholarships,
starting with the class of 2009.
No new individual taxes.
One hundred percent of tuition dollars will be paid
by revenue from regulated slot machines, limited to
seven existing Ohio racetracks and two future
downtown Cleve la nd locat ions .

Students earn as they leam.
Learn & Earn Issue 3 scholarships are noncompetitive. Students earn tuition simply by meeting
the core curriculum requirements established by the
Ohio Board of Regents. Parents will receive an
annual report of their child's progress.

Funds can be used at any Ohio
public or private, non-profit college
or university.
Students can attend the in-state
institution of their choice.

These funds are dedicated by law to
college tuition grants and scholarships.
Unlike the lottery, politicians cannot use the funds
for any other purpose.

New jobs, too!
In addition, local economic development funding
derived from slot machine revenues will be released
annually to every county to build
business and create jobs in Ohio.

Vote

For complete information visit www.Yesonlssue3.com
Paid for by Vote Yes on Issue 3 Commlttee, Thom.as A. Rankin, Treasurer, 27 East Russell Street, Suite 300, Columbus, OH 43215
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Editorial

The editorial staff decided to take on the smoke-less
and smoke-free issues that are being placed on the ballot November 7. However, we discovered that as a staff
we are as much divided on this issue as voters.

Smo ke-less
Ohio a
goo d idea
,

It was our decision then to collaborate on both sides
of thi is ue. We have written two editorials this week,
one for Smoke-free Ohio and one for Smoke-le s Ohio.

When mo t tudcnt rdcr off
their menu at re taurant' in
hi , chance. ar they'r al o
ordering a ide of ec ndhand
smoke, payable by h art di ea e
and lung cancer unle s they're
dining in a smoke-free e tablishment.
The only way to protect nonsmokers from the toxic chemicals in secondhan d smoke is to
eliminate smoking indoors,
according to a report by the
Surgeon General released in
June.
If the Smoke-Fre e Ohio issue
on the Nov. 7 ballot passes,
Wright State hot spots like
BW3 s will become entirely
smoke free.
It' about time. Smoking
" ection ' are only divided by
m aningle partition where
condhand m k float right
over to non- moking patron .
Miami Univer ity recently
adopted tricter policies for
smoking on campu . Student
mu t now tay 25 fe t away
from all faciliti e including
campu building , parking
garages and athletic building .
If WSU enforced policies
like these, students will no
longer have to walk behind
smokers all across campus and
won't be bombarded by a disgusting cloud of smoke right
when they walk outside buildings.
· Obviou ly, not all tudents
are non-smoke r , but is this
something they' re really willing
to slowly die for?
The evidence of dangerous
secondhan d smoke continues to
mount, and students should
remember to vote for fresh air
when they vote for Issue 5.

w
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To our readers:

Smo ke-fr ee
Ohio a
goo d idea

w

I

m b Ii

v that by pn nting both ide of thi i ue
we are giving read r. the opportun ity to decide for
thems Ives whi h i ue they want to vote for.
The most important things to do are to be educated on
the issues and remember to vote Novembe r 7. There is
still time to apply for an absentee ballot ifyou are no
longer living near your regular polling place.

w.

Be smart. Vote.

Pie Polls!!!
50 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:
Should The Guardian report more
national and world news?
123
Maybe report a - - little more
off campus news

103
Theres a world
beyond campus?
(no it shouldn't}

403
No, That isn't
The Guardians
job

383
Yes, Defi netly

Go online and vote on
next wee k's question:
What is the worst off-campus housing?

the

guardian
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1
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Fir t bar around are banning
moking, but now on the ballot
w have Smok -Free hio
(I ue 5), ready to ban moking
in all enclo ed public place ,
and smoking would be come a
criminal offense.
This would mean that bars
and restaurants and other places
would be totally smoke free.
Great. Unless people happen to
be smokers. Smoke-Les s Ohio
(Issue 4) is designed to provide
many smoke free locations, but
also leave some untouched for
the regular smoker.
Smoke-Fre e Ohio doesn't
even give business owners a
choice. Owners would have to
abide by the state law and ban
what has been going on in their
bars or restaurants for years.
Isn't this America? Should
owners have the right to
choo e?
They will if Ohioan l ct
Smoke-Le s Ohio.
Al o in light of what Miami
University has done begs the
question: How far could thi
go?
If the chool wound up banning moking except for de ignated area , then tho e areas
would still need to be near campus, or else a lot of students
and faculty will be late to class.
And how would we police
such an issue? Hire even more
security to make sure students
aren't smoking in doorways, or
the middle of campus?
Currently ashtrays are located
just outside over nearly every
door of every building.
If those are all moved away,
it won't prevent smoking, it
will just add to the litter that
covers the Wright State campus.
Things are fine the way they
are, but if an j ssue must be chosen, vote for Smoke Less Ohio.
com
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World
events
do effect
students
Joe Sack
Sack.2@wright.edu

Letters. to the Editor
Meal plan
at WSU
lacks
nutrition
Becky Brudzynski

Brudzynsld.3@wright.edu.
Last week s article 'WSU Battles
with the Bulge' is ab olutely right on
target.
Recent national legislature ha finally tarted t make children· educational institutions begin to clean up
their cafeteria when it comes to proper
nutrition, however these education
facilitie are just a start.
Public universities and other postsecondary institutions which offer food
to the public should also refonn to provide healthier food.

w

w

There is a urvey n the new tudent go ernment web page
.w u g. om) which cu~e or
W\
healthy and international cultural f d
ption at Wright tate.
a k tud nt for their opinIt al
ion about dining meal plan and the
price and quantities of food.
I hope that every student at WSU
takes time to focus on their nutritional
health every day. Part of developing a
healthy eating pattern is being around
nutritious foods.
I would like for students who have
grown up in environments of McDonald's, potato chips, and soda pop to
come to Wright State and find that here
there are healthier options.
I urge tudent who agree with me
on thi to take the utrition and International ulture urvey on the new
Student Government web ite.
I hope that the results of the urvey
can help convince the Dining Service
Committee to continuing a pursuit of
healthier options for all students from
every culture of the world.
I am one of the student advisors on

w.

the

dining ervice committee, any student
who would like to help me advise the
Dining ervic C mmittee on any i ue
r lated to dining ervices and/or nutrir urge to
tional program here at
email me. l would like to put an intert gr up together.

w '

Go online at:
Theguardianonline.com
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c k p 11 bring t mind
an imp 1tant i uc ti r Th
Guardian. ational and International n w · i lway a tough i uc for
campu pap r .
hould we tick t our gr und
and ju ·t cover W U campu , or
duti ully inform th stu nt b dy
ab ut the cntir world?
It i a problem with many face
and ide to it. Take for instance th
state of alarm we are in over the
North Korean nuclear experiment.
It i a ,scary pos ibility to have to
live with not just one (Iran) but two
of the three nations in the "Ax.is of
Evil" having nuclear arms.
When I fir t heard about the situation in orth Korea my first
thought was "I better write my consciences objector soon."
Keep in mind that our country
blindly and clumsily threw ourselves into war one time before
when the threat of WMD loomed:
"e will have no trouble d ing it
again.
I can think of nothing more
important to a college student than
being dragged out of cl , c •
thrown into b ot camp, hipp d
over eas and getting hot at by p ople he/~ he h n ver met b fore.
On the other idc of the coin
there are many new 'paper in the
area that rep rt on national and
orld event .
D e your mall town new paper
co 'Cr the Pre ·idcnt going to China
to di cu s trad ? ertainly not. So
why hould The Guardian cover
i .ucs outside of ampu ? It i
b yond our •· mall town" juri diction.
When I took over this section I
told all of you that this is your
paper. This campus is just as much
yours as mine. We all pay the same
tuition.
I often hope that my (our) generation will rise to the challenges that
previous generations have neglected
and do something worthwhile for
the world. not just be reactionary
and q.uabble about petty difference.
A far as a national and international ection goc , I want you, the
people, to decide what you want and
then I will work to get you what
you want.
So, stay tuned, stay safe and as
alway , speak up!

com
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And they're off! Runners bravedthe early morning chiO to compete in the Raider Run!WaJWWheel, sponsoretl by
Campus lhaeation. Joe McArdmr won the 5. with a · of18:35.

Provost David Hopkins and his wife, Angelia, join the newly crowned Homecoming King and Queen
Dayron
and Kl'}
Karshner.

The band HQAX entertains the aowd at Rowdypa/Do;Jl, a new addition to
the Homecoming festivitil!s

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

e pite a delayed start due to
weather, the Homecoming celebration kicked off last Thursday with a parade around campus.
Activities for the rest of the week
included a talent show, cake walk,
concert, the Raider Run and ended
with the dance Saturday night.
Different student organizations built
floats for the parade sponsored by Student Government. The Recycling Club

D

w

w

Students· enjoy howlin'
n' .
at 2006
Homecoming festivities

*'''•"·•"···· ........ '
q·~~~-~~

won best float. "It was fun catapulting
candy at people," said senior a ey
Jenkin·, an art major who rode on the
Chi Alpha float.
The Black Student Union and Greek
Affairs Council sponsored a talent
show on Thursday with proceeds from
the door going to Greek Affairs.
Senior communications major Molly
McGraw sang "Strong Enough" and
won $250, according to Elizabeth
Shuttleworth, the social event chair of
Greek Affairs.
Pre-game activities Friday included

w.

the

the Rowdypalooza band concert. "My
favorite part wa the band . I thought
they were very fabulous " aid Su an
Smith, Director of the Office of Alumni Relation .
Mens soccer lost 2-1 to the nationally ranked UIC. The game went into
double overtime after Jonah Bas.kin's
goal tied the game. Dayron Miles, a
theatre studies major and Krystal
Karshner, an English major, were
crowned Homecoming King and
Queen at halftime.
Homecoming 2006 ended with the

guardian

on

Ii

n

"Red Carpet Gala" dance sponsored by
the Residential Community A sociation and University Activitie Board.
Miniature 0 cars were awarded in several categories for the best celebrity
imper onations. Around 200 people
attended, which Joe Berthiaume, Associate Director for Residence Life,
thought was very successful.
The bands this year were new and it
was unfortunate the weather did hot
cooperate because it was very cold,
said Smith.
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Early prevention means
staying abrea t of
your health
n

According to American Cancer
Society, women now u ing birth
control have a lightly higher risk of
breast cancer.

The ri k of getting breast cancer i
unlikely in a family who h a hi tory
of the di ease.

2

c nc

Women who hav their fi t child at
the age of 30 have a low r ri k of g tting b
t cancer.

?

7

Whit women ar m re at ri k of getting breast cane r than black women.

worn n g t Ider, their chance of
being diagnosed with breast cancer i
higher.

xerci ing on a regular basi can
rcdu th chan e of getting breast cancer.

00
0

0

()

0

~

Katie Strayer
Featues Editor
strayer.6@'Might.edu

Have A Gay 01' Time

nly women arc at ris of being diagno
with b
t cancer, not m n.

The consumption of alcoh l d
not
play a factor in th ri k of getting

*umt pg 1 fr

breast cancer.

Support breast cancer awareness with these great buys

To

TM KDlllt!ll a...e, $14 Ill l'ilrl IMporn, _,.

pom lk.S-.. G. ~JhmtO.C.,.
FOflllllaliola. For IWln iltjiJI
~l.coa.

m-. 1of °"*'

~-~~a..isdteKq*1

*Oar T-dlitt, ..,_by a..-• la Ram
llotltftlt F.-.

JOr SJS. ~go,,,*,.,...,.~ C4INa!r

college student

purchase program

Text F150 tofor20R1vE
<2374~3>
a chance to win:
S' A 60 GB iPod with .........

t A $25 iTunes Music Card
t A riel&tone brou&ht to you
r..
1J

$500

cash
b 0 nus

exclusively by Ford and mtvU featurina
Matchbook Romwe's "Monsters"
Special offer for college and trade school students,
recent grads and graduate students
Certain purchase and eligibility restrictions apply.

Vasit www.fordcolecehq.com tor official Pro&nun rules. Or, see your loclll Ford

OI

Lincoln Mercwy Dealer.

Avallable only on pwticlpaling c::aniln. SIAlndard messag10g rates apply. Other chlrg8e may apply. For Help, text HEl.:P to 237483. To end,181Ct sroP to 237483. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
VOid Whal1I prof\iblted. Open to I.gal~ of the U.S. Who are 18 or older at time of entry .-Id WhO as of 9l5I06 enrolled (or he\19 CJ8dualed after 511/04) lnlfran a natlonafty aocredlted
collega/'uni\ler8ify. jun!Of COiiege, commtmlty college or trade 8Chool. Game ind9 1/2/07. See Ofticllll Aules and «1try l9Sb1ctions al www.Fordcollegehq.com12D1WE.
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celebrate the
end of
Rainbow
Alliance s Coming Out Week
events, some mends
and I went to Masque
in Dayton, one of the
area's hottest gay clubs.
Now, I know what
you're thinking-if I'm
straight, why would I want to
go to a gay bar? Wouldn't I be
"afraid" of getting hit on by a
::gasp:: lesbian? Masque is about
embracing all ranges of sexuality gay le bian straight, whatever.
Everyone there just wants to have a
good time.
Since it was Friday the 13th,
Masque hosted a Heaven/Hell party
for which patrons dressed as angels or
devils. The devil on an underage
friend's shoulder convinced her to take
a swig of my beer (while she was supposed to be holding it!}, and we got
kicked out Although it was frustrating,
it''s good to know the staff is serious.
Our night was short-lived, but I can
tell you from past experiences that
Masque has so much that regular bars
don't have - monthly themed parties,
celebrity guests like 80s pop icon
Tiffany and much more.
The Masque Men dance on the bar
in barely-there attire for some good
eye candy, and Masque is ideal for
avoiding the grossly overconfident
guys that grind on you without so
much as a "hello.~'
Check out clubmasque.com for
weekly events.

WRIGH-1 Litt,
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Peace Corps gives students the
opportunity to make a difference
Mailinh Nguyen
nguyen .36@wright.edu

A job is what mo t graduating tudent look for after receiving their
dipl ma , but for ome tudent it's
not about finding the right job - it'
about trying to make a difference.
Wright State tudent had a chance
t ign u for th P a e orp . omin t Wright tate in the la t week of
orp R cruiter
pt mber, Pea
Alfi n o Montero et up int rvi w for
tud nt who were intere t d in joining.
They have so much to offer from
what they've seen with their own eyes,
which is different from what they've
heard but it's really different when
you see it with your own eyes," said
Montero about why students should
join the Peace Corps.
"You can only do so much such as
giving them fish, but if you want to
teach people how to fish, then you
have to be there with the people and
live like them and feel and understand
where they're coming from, and that's
where you make a big difference," he

added.
Interviewing six to eight students at
Wright State, Montero said that he had
It was in 1961 when then Senator
John F. Kennedy challenged the public a great turnout not just here but in the
Dayton area in general.
to dedicate two years of their lives to
"I want to do some environmental
helping others, and ince then the
work, help prevent any di a ter or
Peace Corps ha had more than
any mi treatment of the envir nment,"
180,000 volunteer .
Montero who - - - - - - - - - - - - - - aid Anna livia
""You can only do o
has been with the
Koerlin, a enior
majoring in anthroth
b
t
h
h
rp inc
P ace
2003 and ha trav- muc ...you ave o e ere pology.
"I hop to make an
with the people and live like
elcd to ver 40
impact, maybe help
countrie aid that
them and feel and underthe goal of the
much a I can.
stand where they're coming Whatever I can do to
Peace Corps is
facilitate whatever
''world peace and
from, and that's where you my assignment
friendship," and
entails," said James
with the experience, it would help make a big dijference. "
Mosher, a second
year graduate student
people become
-Alfonso Montero, Peace Corps in applied behavioral
better citizens not
recruiter science, who applied
just nationally but
- - l a s t year and is waitglobally a well.
"In order to act globally, think glob- ing to depart with the Peace Corps in
ally, you have to get out of the comfort February or July of next year.
While waiting to leave next year,
zone. In order to do that, you can do it
Mosher said that a useful source that
by doing service for a week or study
helped him understand the Peace
abroad three months of mission work
Corps a little more was reading the
or something like that," said Montero.

online journals of volunteer .
"One research (method) I found
very helpful wa online journals of
volunteers. You can really come to
understand the diverse background of
the volunteer ," aid Mo her.
Montero explained that the rea on
for the great turnout could have been
becau e of the curio ity of wanting to
under tand what the Peace orp really involv .
He al o aid that the application
proce take from ix month to a year.
Applicant who are accepted will go
through three month of training to
help prepare them for the position they
applied for.
Montero added that if students are
interested in joining the Peace Corps,
they should start thinking about it at
the beginning of their junior year or
the summer of their senior year.
Students who missed the interviews
still have a chance to apply when the
Peace Corps comes to visit again next
spring, or go online to the Peace Corps
official Web site at
www.peacecorps.gov to apply and get
more information.

To find out more about this exciting, paid summer opportunity, contact MAJ Lamborn, Gannon University ROTC, 814-868-7524 or lamborn002@gannon.edu
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&ot a story idea? Need att I Bn~a~d l!anl!er awarenggg
evettt covered? E-t1tail our ,
quiz angwer key
V Features Editor; Katie Strayer; /'
1
5
, at strayer.6®"!right.edu wit~
h
I
details!
I
l.......................................................................................................................................
1

True: About eight out of ten
women at the age of 50 or older
have a higher risk of getting
brea t cancer.

i

False: Alcohol can increa e the

risk of getting brea t cancer.
Women who have one drink a
day have a low ri k but women who
con ume two to five drink on a daily
ba i. incr a e the ri k 10 time' than a
woman who d c not drink ale hol.

Fal e: Women have a higher ri k
\ ith blood relativ who have
th di ·ca e. The ri ·k d uble if
they have a mother, i ter or daughter

2

t.:.............................................l

wh ha brea t anccr.

3

Fal

: W men wh hav their

first child at the age I
actually ha ca higher risk of gdtin r

breast cancer, but bdn 1 pr gnant
m r than one nd at an early age
n;duc the ri k of brca t cancer.

•
T/Jink of the
t/Jings you could
better afford

Exel, in Groveport, Ohio, near
Rickenbacker Airport, is ooking
for students who wish to make
a great income working full 1ime
during winter break, from Thanksgiving
through Christmas.

4

r u : W m n who cxcrci ·on a
regular ba i: can r duce the ri k
of brea t cancer. The A S ugge t that women hould exerci e 45
minute to an hour five or more day
a week.

7

True: White women have a

higher ri k of getting brea t cancer than black women because
tumor develop faster in white
women.
Black women with brea t cancer
are more likely to die. A ian, Hi panic and American Indian women have
a lower ri k of getting brea 't cancer.

ifyou had a

g 'eat-paying job
oz er break - you can
ha,·e them ifyo11
work with E ·el!

8

False: Although women have a
higher ri k of being diagno ed

with brea t cancer, men are also
at ri k.
Source: American Cancer Society

Pickers, Packers
& Gift rappers

Sudoku Solution
6 5 3 7

4 8 9
3 1 6
6 7 3
2 6 4
9 5 7
8 3 ,2
5 4 8

8 2 7 9 5
4
1 9 4 2 8
5
9 7 1 5 3
8
3 8 2 6 4
1
4 6 5 1 7
9
2 1 6 3 9
7
5 4 9 8 6 7 2 1 3
7 3 8 4 2 1 9 5 6·
'

Cross Pointe Centre

-(if~~ 6ince -1.98-1
70 West to 675 South - Centerville exit ·4

·
© 2006. Feature Exchange

101: E. Alex ·sell Rd. Centerville, Oh. 937-439-1814
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Hockey pummels Tennessee
Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@wright.edu

Sophomore Matt Gabriel, makes an unbalancedpass on Saturday night against Tennessee. Aft.erfollowing behind in thefirst period the Raiders
were able to mak£ a comeback and win f>-2 after receiving their National Championship rings prior to the game.

The WSU hockey club continued
their ix game winning treak with a 62 win over Tenne ee on Saturday.
After going down 2-0 le s than five
minutes into the game the Raiders
finally started to pull together and
Jay ·on Cash was able to score at the
end of the first period to make it a 2-1
game .
.. I was pretty pr ud that w
regroup d, '' said coach hris and ·.
"We got to have everyone playing th tr
role and contributing to our game
plan.''
After the first period was all Wright
State as the Raiders were able to score
five more unanswered goals in the final
two periods to record the win.
Tending the goal for the night was
Tony Tabisz, who had 26 saves by the
end of the game. Tabizs who last season recorded 281 saves for the team,
and has 72 saves so far this season.
Jayson Cash scored two goals for
the team and assisted his fellow players
twice, while his teammate Josh Boggs
also recorded a pair of goals.
This weekend the hockey club will
be traveling to the Northwood Tournament in Michigan.
They will be playing Thursday at
9:30., Friday at 12 p.m. and then once
more on Saturday at noon.

Soccer snaps six ga me skid
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@vvJight.edu

The Wright State Raiders started the
ea on off hot but have been cooled
off by their Horizon League foes incc
then.
Since their last win against IUPUI,
the Raiders had lost six games in a
row, including the recent games of
Akron and the homecoming game
against nationally-ranke d IllinoisChicago. They finally broke the skid
with a win against Detroit at home.
Finishing off another road trip,
Wright State played at Akron and
failed to produce any offensive strides
as they fell 2-0. Leading the way for
the nationally-ranke d Zips was Matt
Tutich and Ashley Kozicki, who each
scored a goal for Akron.
For the Homecoming Game, Wright
State hosted the UIC Flames, ranked
12th nationally.
The Flames tallied one up early in
the game and kept the lead throughout
the first half. The king and queen were
crowned during a UIC lead.
Wright State managed to tie things
up in the 85th minute, with a Josh
Baskin free kick and the game shifted
into overtime.

w

w

The Raiders had a solid chance to
take the game and extinguish the
Flames, but a small mi calculation
turned costly for the Raiders, as a UIC
goal found the WSU net and ended the
game. After two overtimes, WSU lost
2-1 to the Flame .
The next game turned out to be a
lifesaver for the Raiders. They had a
six-game losing streak, and still had
not won a Horizon League game ...
until Detroit rolled in.
The first half came out scoreless,
and both teams were kept in check.
The scoring blasted off in the second
with a Detroit Mercy Titan goal. Fleak
responded with his eleventh goal of the
season, and a familiar tie.
The Titans struck dirt again, as they
took back the lead, 2-1. Seven minutes
after that Detroit oal, the game tied up
again with an Adam Harp goal.
Luck would remain on the Raiders'
side as Fleak and Harp would ship a
second goal each past the UD goalie
for the win 4-2.
·Wright State ~napped the losing
streak, and finally won their first Horizon League win. The Raiders, now 7-8,
1-5 in the Horizon League, will play
again on Friday.

w.

the

Sophomore Milovan Milosevic fights offa defender in action on Sunday. After tossing to CJIC
on Friday WSU was able to defeat Detroit 4-2 on Sunday.
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Women's soccer loses to
OSU, beats Cleveland

Team
Team
Schedule s Standing s
Men's

Men's occer

r

Le guc
-0-0

rida , October 20
W
1 v I nd t.
5:00 pm

und
WSUv

ctob r 22
. Illinoi
12:00 pm

Butler
D tr it
lev. St.

wsu

4-1-0

Ov rail
11-3-0
11-2-2

4-1-0
2-2-1

9- -0
- -2

-4-1
2-4-0
1-4-0
1-5-0

5- -2
6-7-2
4-9-2
7-8-0

Women's Soccer

Women's Soccer

Friday, October 20

School
UWM

WSUvs PFW

League
6-0-0
5-1-1
3-1-0

Loyola
Detroit

7:00 pm

WSU

Sunday, October 22

UWGW

WSU vs Youngstown
2:30 pm

Butler
YSU
CSU

Lee Mowen
Mowen2®'M'ight.edu

Overall
13-2-1

The Lady Raiders took a tour of two
of Ohio's biggest cities during the
week and they traveled to Columbus
and Cleveland.
Ohio State, which is more known
for the football games and not necesary their soccer games was till a
tough opponent, for the Raiders.
Amy Miller got the ball rolling with
a goal into the Buckeyes net to tart the
coring at 1-0. Miller tallied her eighth
goal of the ea on.
Thing w re looking up for th
Raider until hi tat got on fire.
Lauren Robin n from h10 tate
tied th game up at n , al n tting
her eighth goal of the ea on. Having
the core tied at 1-1 Ohio State wa n 't
done yet. Before the half ended, Ohio
State took the lead for good, with a
Li a Grubb goal.
Ohio tate capped off the c ring
with an early econd half goal, to make
it 3-1. rubb would get anoth r goal
tally.

10-5-2
7-8-0
9-3-3
7-4-2
4-9-2

2-2-1
2-2-1
1-4-1

0-4-0
0-5-0

2-11-0

2-14-0

Volleyball

Volleyball

League

ch ol

riday, October 20

WM

W Uv UI

6-1

UI

6-1
4-3
4-3
4-3
3-4
1-6

u

7:00 pm

Loyola

Saturday, October 21

WSU

WSU vs Loyola
4:00 pm

Butl r
y

UWGB

Senior Carlin Lucente fights for tli£ ball The Raiders were on the road this week as they lost ro
Ohio State, but were triumphant over aevelmul State.

Overall
13-5
13-11

14-5
11-11
10-12

9-10
6-15

0-7

9-15

Although walking off the Ohio State
field with a loss, Wright State had a
record of 8-3-3. Most team aim at that
and say good season, but Wright State
still has some unfinished bu ine s in
the form of Horizon League foes. The
next one was the Cleveland State
Vikings.
Cleveland State, winless in the Horizon League play and 2-13 before the
game, has had a rough streak though
the season. Wright State definitely had
the advantaget but nothing i for certain in the world of sports.
Cleveland State played like they
wanted to nap out of their treak as
th y kept th Lady Raider in check
until th 19th minute, a the re n and
Gold got a goal pa t for a 1-0 coring.
After th econd half WSU capped
off the scoring of the game with another kick pa t a CSU goalie for a 2-0
treat. The game ended with both
offen e pinning their wheels.
The Lady Raider ended their "Tour
of Ohio" and come back home to play
IPFW on Friday.

Learn more about the 2007 Summer Start program and
complete our FREE application by visiting lilw.udayton.edu
300 College Park, Dayton, OH 45469-2760 • 937-229-3793
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New faces
fill WSU's
swim team
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2@wigh t.edu

me Wright tate Raider arc
r ady t dive and wim. That' right~
it' time for opening cas n for the
-. imming nd i ing team. Head
ach i n Brinn and the Raider · ar
re dy to pen th ·l:as n up, a· their
first match c me ' again t the WMilwauk e Panther · away on friday
the 20th at 5:00.
Wright tate has had a rich and
winning hi tory in wimming, a the
Raiders have won Conferences in the
former MCC, the women's North Star
Conference in 1992, and the Horizon
League.
Thi i Brinn econd year head
coaching at Wright State. He's been
with the program for seven year .
Some other notes about Brinn include
being a five-time NCAA All-American at LSU. He graduated from LSU
in 1996. He now lives with his wife
in Dayton.
Some additions for the swimming
team include Janelle Atkinson, the
new as i tant swimming coach.
Atkinson was the 1999-2000 National
High School Swimmer of the Year.
She wa also at the SEC champion hip three times.
Atkin on received a bachelor's
degree in Touri m and Ho pitality
Management from Florida in 2005.
With the addition of Atkin on, all
four coaches have had international
experience.
Diving coach Liyi Wang coached
the Chinese Olympic teams in 1980,
1984 and 1988. Atkinson has also
competed in the Olympics. Brinn
competed in the Olympic in 1996
and 2000.
Paul Mangen, another assistant
coach, has a title in the United States
Lifesaving Association. He also com. peted in the 2005 International Surf
Challenge in Australia.
Those are just the coaches of the
squad. But what are the teammates
like?
For the diving challenges, seniors
Ryan Kellerman, Sarah Wyant, Dani
DiMasso, and Crystal Grinstead lead
the way, with freshmen divers. St~~i
DiMasso, and Brad Nuhfer bnngmg
new faces to the team.
The swimming team has six seniors, three on each team respectively.
The team also includes a crop of new
freshmen.
Coach Brinn and the Raiders hope
to have a good season, and a good
match against the Panthers in Milwaukee on Friday at 5:00.
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Volleyball hits potho!es
on we eke nd roa d tnp
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@vvright.edu

Thi pa t weekend wa a long one
for the volleyball team, lo ing to both
UW-Milwaukec and UW-Grccn Bay
on the r ad.
Friday the 13th proved to b an
unlucky day for the Raid r a they
wcr defeated by W-Milwauk
Panther · in fi ur :ct . Aft r winning
the pcning ·ct the Panth rs were able
to tak over a they w n by the score
of 22-30 30-19, 30-24. 30-1 .
For the final re ult· of the game ,
the UW-Milwaukee out hit the Lady
Raiders .259-.132 and tallied a 74-44
kill advantage.
For the game Lindsey Frank hit
.429, had 35 as ist , recorded even
kills and even dig for the night. Her
teammate Gunn recorded nine kill •
five block and hit .333 for the game .
Geegan helped out the team with eight
kills while Schultz added seven kills.
O~ the second day of the weekend
road trip, the ladies recorded another
loss. Again, after winning the first set
the Raiders fell in the next three to the
UW-Green Bay Phoenix on Saturday.
The final scores of the games were
21-30, 30-24, 30-24, 30-13.
Overall, UW-Green Bay out hit the
Raider .234-.174 and also had a kill
advantage of 70-4 7.
Leading Wright State for the night
wa chultz with 14 dig and 14 kill .
Her teammate, Frank added ix kill
33 a ist , 11 dig while hitting .385
overall. Gunn recorded eight digs, and
Poling finished the night with 23 digs.
WSU is now 4-3 in the Horizon
League and 10 wins and 12 losses
overall for the season. The Lady
Raiders come home to play UIC on
Friday, Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. and Loyola
on Saturday the 21 at 4 p.m.

Junior Tara Geegan sends the boll over the net The Raider's struggled over the weekend as they
·
lost to both Uw-Mdwaukee and UW-Green Btl)t

ijwrig ht State Physicians
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
·Corey J. Ellis, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

specializing in:
Spine

Adult Reconstruction
Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic FootJWound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems
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Chomp ionship rings and a win on .
hockey club's memor ab.le nig~t

"It's was a big night for
us. They dropped the
banner and we got our
rings. We were fired up
before the game. "
- Coach Chris Sands
Steiien Ziehler ~ nothing but mil. ru the hockey clubs G f Gary Diclutein co11grad11/ates
him while lia11ding him hifl ring.

Players are lined up and applaud Jayson Cash as he skates up tn receive his National. Championship ring
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Help Wantea
Babysitter needed. We are looking for
baby itters for Cincinnati families.
Mu t have experience and own •
transp rtation. Apply at
www.Th Sitt rConn ction.com
37-866-0992

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

Stop Looking, Start living At
University Woods!
1 BDRM Apts. / $489.00
2 BDRM Apts. / $529.00
Call about our Move in SpecialsThey're going fast .. (937) 878-6700

Sudoku
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8
Bomb r Hockey. f you have ome time
during the day, help us explain ticket
plans to area busines es. Flex hours,
part time, delivery positions also available. Apply utter Center Suite 415. See
Stu Payne.
WSU Police has student patrol po itions op n. Must have valid Ohio driver license. Mostly evening hours,
some daytime hour , great pay! To
apply call 775-2056.

7

3 bdrm/lbth Ranch House in Fairborn, 5 min from WSU/WPAFB.1 car
attach garage. Availab e immediately.
(937) 320-152
Well kept family neighborh d in
Beavercreek near WSU campus. Four
bedrooms, two baths, fenced yard, two
car garage. Agent: Call Darrell
William
1-800- 21-7427,
at C ldw 11 Bank r
lo I 426-60 , or 11 ph n 609-01 6.
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0 2006. Feature Ex hange

I

Frank's Fruit Farm·

Call STS for the be t d als to this year'
top 10 pring Break d tinations! Earn
the highe t rep comi ions! Ask ab ut
our group du oun ! Vot d best party
chedul . 1-800-648-4849.
www. t. travel.c m.
Versatrainer By Boflex. A weight re i tance training machine on a cable pulley
system with a maximum load of up to
210 lbs. Can add an additional 180 lbs.
in power rods. Can be used by wheelchair athletes or able body individual .
Sy tern include a moveable padded
b nch pre s on a wooden platform.
Machine has over 36 different upper
body exercises. Like new condition.
Minimal assembly required. Was $2,750
new. $950 or best offer. Call Steve at
937-885-5297 or 937-478-0918.

NEED A LOAN? DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO START? CALL THE
EXPERTS 1-877-681-5104. QUICK &
RELIABLE SERVICE.

Spring Break 2007 Celebration. Free
trip on every 12 before Nov.1. Free
Meals & Parti s. Group Di counts on
6+ Hottest Spring Break D tinations.
1-800-426-7710
www. un p1a htour .com

a rd

This Place Bites!
ike to Party?
There a Party Every ight at Adobe
Gila , he hotte t new entertainment p t
this id of The Mis issippi! ow
accepting application for Bartender
Server , Cooks, D onn n & Bar Back .
Apply in per on at 5 l Plum St. (in the
Rice Building, upstairs, through the
double doors to the right) @ The Greene
in Beavercreek. Only energetic and
outgoing people who love to have fun
need apply.
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